Unit 10 Extension

Student A

1. Look at this list of things to do before you die. Which have you done? Write an affirmative or negative present perfect sentence about each one.

   Things to do before you die
   1. climb a mountain
   2. post a comment on a website
   3. go sailing
   4. ride a horse along a beach
   5. donate blood
   6. see a solar or lunar eclipse
   7. learn to play a musical instrument
   8. take a really good photo
   9. teach a child to ride a bike
   10. fall in love

   Example:
   I have climbed a mountain. / I have never climbed a mountain.

2. Which of the things in Exercise 1 do you think your partner has done? Work in pairs. Take it in turns to ask each other questions about the experiences. Give details.

   You: Have you ever climbed a mountain?

   Student B: Yes, I have. I climbed a mountain near Chamonix in France about two years ago. People often go there in the winter to go skiing, but we were there in the summer and we went hiking. It was beautiful.
Unit 10 Extension

Student B

1 Look at this list of things to do before you die. Which have you done? Write an affirmative or negative present perfect sentence about each one.

   Things to do before you die
   1 create a website
   2 tell a joke in English
   3 go camping
   4 take singing or dancing lessons
   5 have a pet
   6 speak in public
   7 go to a festival in another country
   8 run 10 km
   9 visit a natural wonder or famous monument
   10 make a birthday cake for someone

Example:
I have created a website. / I have never created a website.

2 Which of the things in Exercise 1 do you think your partner has done? Work in pairs. Take it in turns to ask each other questions about the experiences. Give details if you have done the activity.

   You: Have you ever created a website?

   Student A: Yes, I have. I write a blog every week. It’s really only for my close friends and family. I upload photos and write a little about what I have done in the week. It’s like a diary.